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Details of Visit:

Author: David_74
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Jul 2015 7:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Louisa Knight
Website: http://www.louisaknight.com/

The Premises:

Louisa has a beautiful flat in central London. Very easy to find, and well located. It was clean and
very well equipped for the sort of session I wanted. She offered me a shower in a nice bathroom. 

The Lady:

Louisa is really breathtaking, her pictures don't do her justice. She has long dark hair, an incredible
figure and very blue eyes. I'd asked her to wear something quite sophisticated and demure, and
she'd chosen a really attractive blue dress, which hugged her gorgeous bum perfectly. Later on, she
revealed some incredibly sexy lingerie black underneath, which blew my mind. A stunning girl 

The Story:

I contacted Louisa for a submissive session, and we spoke over email and on the phone
beforehand to discuss what I wanted. She really paid attention to all the little details of my particular
fantasy (disobedient employee), to make sure it was exactly how I envisaged. Before we met I was
quite nervous, but she really relaxed me from the moment we met. I'd asked if we could talk and
have a glass of wine before we got down to business, and she was fantastic company - sexy, witty,
and as other reviews have mentioned, very intelligent. Talking done, we started the session. Louisa
is an amazing submissive, and evidently really into. We did some roleplay, bondage, and lots of
delicious spanking (did i mention her very spankable bum?!). Time flew past, but I didn't feel rushed
at any stage. An amazing time, and I'll definitely be back. Thanks Louisa! 
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